
“The war to end all wars”

Central Powers: Austria-Hungary, Germany, Ottoman  Empire

Allied Powers : France, Britain, Russia



How have wars changed the 
map of Europe?
 Borders of countries have changed due to war and 

revolution 

 Look at the following maps of Europe to see some of 
the recent changes in the borders of countries

 Then we will look at how two World Wars and one 
Cold War changed the culture and boundaries in 
Europe forever



Causes of World War I
 Smaller nations were looking to larger nations for 

protection

 Germany industrialized and was able to compete with 
Britain and France 

 Nationalism + Imperialism=militarism

 Nationalism devotion to interests of culture of one’s 
nation

 Imperialism – Building empires by force

 Militarism – development of forces for tool of diplomacy



Europe in 1914 before the war









How It Started
 Balkan Peninsula called “The Powder Keg” due to 

violence among ethnic groups

 Assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand (heir to 
Austria) shot by Serbian

 Then it all just fell apart!



The Fighting Starts
 August 3, 1914 Germany invaded 

Belgium and then France

 1914, millions of soldiers marched off 
to war

 Predicting would be a short war

 Proved wrong

 Russia joins fight with the Central 
Powers

 Eastern Front and Western Front 
 Creates a two-front war for Germany. 

 (they repeat the same mistake in WWII 
which contributes to their loss)

 USED trench warfare fighting style



Trench Warfare
 Fought from dugout trenches

 Barely made gains on land

 Space between trenches was “no man’s land”

 Disease and death was all around

 Changes the landscape! Miles and miles of trenches 
are dug throughout the European landscape

 Trench Foot!



Trench Warfare 





Trench Foot



German Soldier



WWI Weapons Advance
 Rapid Fire Machine Guns

 Poison Gas

 Tank and airplane used
 Both gas powered inventions

 Airplane fighting 

 Dogfights – 1 on 1 pilot combat

 Pilots shot at each other with pistols through open cockpits

 Some planed carried mounted machine guns but the propeller blades 
would get in way of bullets

 Germans introduced a gun that permitted bullets to avoid 
blades.

 Zeppelins: German balloons (Led Zeppelin?)

 Submarines – German U-boats

 Used Torpedo as underwater missile



Zeppelin (German blimp) 



Airplanes WWI 



Battle on the Eastern Front
 Eastern Front (The Frozen Front) – battlefield along 

German and Russian Border

 1916 – fighting had escalated on both fronts

 Russia’s war effort was near collapse

 Unlike other nations – Russia had not industrialized

 Had a major asset: large population

 Russia’s geographical climate regions helps them in 
fighting the Germans!



The Impact of a World War
 Europe had lost more men in battle than in all of the 

wars of the previous three centuries

 Total War: Government channels all of nation’s 
resources into the war effort

 Factories employed anyone able to work

 Produced goods needed for battle that were in short 
supply

 Governments suppressed antiwar activity

 Propaganda: one-sided information designed to 
persuade audience to support the war



Propaganda
 POWERFUL advertising used to try to persuade people 

to accept a certain viewpoint

 Join the war! (recruitment)

 Send some food to your servicemen, you wouldn’t 
want them to go hungry would you?

 There’s no oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico, it is just a 
small leak. Don’t believe what the media is telling you

 You see and hear propaganda EVERYDAY, but it played 
a crucial role in the war effort: there was no internet, 
more man have dying than had ever been seen before. 
it was the first world war!



Propaganda Posters



from:  www.firstworldwar.com/posters

http://www.firstworldwar.com/posters


Propaganda in World War One



What is Propaganda?
 Propaganda is a specific type 

of message presentation 
aimed at serving an agenda. 
At its root, the denotation of 
propaganda is 'to propagate 
(actively spread) a philosophy 
or point of view'. 

 Most sponsored by 
government or political 
groups



Why do we use Propaganda?
 Each of the nations which 

participated in World 

War One from 1914-18 

used propaganda 

posters.

 They used posters to:

 justify their involvement to 

their own populace

 As a means of recruiting 

men

 A way to raise money and 

resources to sustain the 

military campaign.

 To urge conservation



Why Posters?

 Television had not yet 

been invented

 Not everyone owned 

or had access to a 

radio

 Posters were the most 

effective means of 

getting a message 

across



Government Support
 Quite often propaganda 

is connected with 
negative emotions

 During the Great War the 
governments needed 
money for the war effort 
so they focused their 
efforts on posters aimed 
at raising money from 
citizens for the war effort



Assignment
 Read the 5 questions at the bottom of 

your paper.

 1) What message(s) is the poster trying 
to convey (get across) to the viewer? 
What evidence in the poster led you to 
this conclusion? 

 2) What audience (country, men, 
women..etc) is the poster trying to 
reach? What evidence in the poster led 
you to this conclusion? 

Etc…Choose 2 Posters from WWI and 
answer those 5 questions for each poster 
on a separate sheet of paper.  Be sure to 
write the slogan of each poster you 
choose so I know what poster you are 
referring to.

For extra credit: Create your own WWI 
poster using the common tools of 
propaganda 



Australia



Belgium

This is a poster encouraging people to buy bonds and 

reinvest in national reconstruction.



Canada



Canada



France

All loyal roosters 

must fight for 

France!

Just kidding:  The 

rooster is a symbol 

of France (like the 

eagle in the USA).



France





Germany

The Kaiser and the 

People thank the Army 

and Fleet



Germany



Germany



Russia

The Struggle of 

the Red Knight 

with the Dark 

Forces



Soviet Union/Post Revolution Russia

Proletarians of 

the World Unite



Soviet Union/Post Revolution Russia

Never Buy in a 

Private Shop 

When You Can 

Buy in Co-

operative



Soviet Union/Post Revolution Russia

The Czar, the Priest and 

the Kulak

All were enemies of the 

new Soviet/Communist 

order.  

Note: Kulaks were small 

to midsized 

businesspeople and 

independent farmers.  

The Kulaks were harshly 

cracked-down on in the 

1920s under Stalin.



Great Britain



Great Britain



Great Britain

Australia, Canada, New Zealand 

and India all sent millions of men.  

About one million Indian soldiers 

fought for Britain in the First World 

War and about 100,000 were killed 

or wounded.



Great Britain

In 1914 Ireland was still a 

British colony (much to 

the displeasure of most 

Irish).  This is mainly 

aimed at the Protestant 

Irish whose ancestors 

came to Ireland in the 

centuries prior to WW I.



United States



United States



United States



United States



United States



United States



United States



United States



United States

An appeal to 

recent 

immigrants 

to enlist.



United States



United States



United States



Poster 1



Poster 3



Poster 4



Poster 5



Poster 6
Britain



Poster 7
Canada



Poster 8



Poster 9



Poster 10



Poster 11



Poster 12



Poster 13
Britain



War spreads beyond Europe
 Australia, Japan, India  = Allies

 Turks and Bulgaria = Central Powers

 Gallipoli Campaign (fought in SW Asia)

 Allies: attack region in Ottoman Empire called the Dardanelles.

 Gateway to Ottoman capital, Constantinople

 Defeat the Turks, establish supply line to Russia

 Attack began in February, ended in December

 Allies gave up: 250,000 casualties



Battles Spread Beyond Europe
 German outposts get attacked

 Japan takes outposts in China, Pacific islands

 English and French attack outposts in Africa

 1917, America joins the war

 Reasons: 

 Lusitania

 Zimmerman Note

 Chose Allies (felt strong ancestral ties with Britain)

 One of main U.S. contributions was moral 



Russia Withdraws
 March 1917 - Russia has Communist Revolution! And..

 Supply shortages

 civil unrest

 Czar Nicholas stepped down

 5.5 million soldiers wounded, killed or POW

 Lenin (Communist) took power

 Signed peace treaty with Germany (ends war on Eastern 
front)

 Now Germany only fighting on the Western Front!



Germany Collapses
 Tried to advance to Paris but American and allied 

powers pushed them back

 Central Powers are tired, weak and losing power

 Eventually Germany signs an armistice

 November 11, 1918 WWI came to an end



Approximate Comparative Losses in World War I



Trying to Restore Peace
 Woodrow Wilson introduces 14 points speech

 First 5 address ways to prevent another world war

 Next 8 Address boundary changes

 Called to allow groups that claim distinct ethnicity to be able 
to form their own nation or decide which nation they would 
like to belong to

 14th Point called for a creation of an international 
organization to address diplomatic crises like those that 
had sparked the war

 A “League of Nations”



Treaty of Versailles
 Creates 9 new nations

 War-Guilt Clause – Forced Germany to admit full 
responsibility to war

 Germany couldn't’t pay the huge financial reparations

 Treaty not accepted well
 Many countries lost land

 Empires divided

 Military restrictions (specifically for Germany)

 Made many resentful! 



Geopolitical ramifications of WWI
 U.S. does not ratify Treaty of Versailles

 Accelerate America as a world power

 Created political instability and violence in Europe

 During the war years the first communist state 
(Russia) was established

 Fascists organizations take over Spain, Italy and 
Germany

 Hitler, an angry WWI veteran has a strong desire for 
vengeance  on the world because of how Germany was 
treated after the war was over



Video 1: Nationalism
 What is a Czar?

 What was Russification?

 Describe what happened on Bloody Sunday?

 How were industrial revolution inventions used in 
WWI?



Geopolitical Legacy of War
 About 10 million soldiers died

 21 million wounded (many are amputees)

 Civilians died of starvation disease and slaughter

 Economy devastated in Europe – Especially in 
GERMANY

 Where most of the fighting took place!

 Empires are reduced 

 Land is redistributed

 New countries emerge!



Geopolitical Legacy of WWI
 U.S. does not ratify Treaty of Versailles

 Accelerate America as a world power

 Created political instability and violence in Europe

 During the war years the first communist state 
(Russia) was established

 Fascists organizations take over Spain, Italy and 
Germany

 Hitler, an angry WWI veteran has a strong desire for 
vengeance  on the world because of how Germany was 
treated after the war was over


